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A b s t r a c t: Some rape cases result in the pregnancy of the victim and if the case is 
not reported to the police after the act with a subsequent gynaecological examination of the 
girl and the taking of a vaginal swab, there is no way of connecting the rape case with the 
perpetrator, except by parentage determination using DNA (deoxyribonucleic acid) analysis 
after abortion or induced delivery. In order to solve the rape case of a minor girl of 14 years 
which resulted with pregnancy, where a 60-year-old man was accused of the rape, DNA was 
extracted from blood samples from the girl and the putative assailant and from the foetus after 
its induced delivery. The autosomal short tandem repeats (STR) typing for 15 different loci 
showed differences in 6 STR loci between the putative assailant as a father and the foetus, thus 
excluding the tested paternity. A large number of identical loci between the mother’s and the 
child’s genotype led us to consider the possibility of incestuous paternity. Analysis of DNA 
samples from the girl’s father and brother clarified the case as brother-sister incest. 
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Introduction 
 

The performance of forensic DNA analysis has considerably increased 
efficiency in solving paternity cases, sexual assaults or criminal cases. Regar-
ding this improvement in forensic analysis, the short tandem repeat (STR) 
system, which is highly polymorphic, has an evidential value in clarifying these 
cases with a high degree of certainty [1, 2]. In cases of sexual assault, the vic-
tims are usually woman and children [3] or mentally retarded individuals [4], 
while the assailants are nearly always men.  
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Sometimes pointing to a particular sexual assailant can take away from 
the real case. Especially when the victim is a child, the situation can be more 
complicated. In comparison to adult victims there is need for special access 
when dealing with prepubertual victims because of their vulnerable nature and 
lower capacity to deal with trauma. Some of them refuse to cooperate and give 
true information about the problem. Sometimes work with specialists in chil-
dren’s psychology [5] can get us closer to the right solution. With the rapid 
advance in forensic DNA technologies, DNA analysis of biological samples 
offers a precise clue in solving sexual abuse cases. 

Here we report a rape case which resulted in pregnancy, where the 
sexually abused girl accused a 60-year-old man as the assailant and as the father 
of the child she was carrying. In view of the medical and psychosocial impli-
cations, it was considered the pregnancy should be terminated. DNA extracted 
from blood samples of the girl and the assailant and from the foetus after its 
induced delivery was examined for 15 autosomal STR loci and Amelogenin 
locus. The results excluded the assailant as the father of the aborted foetus. 

After the exclusion of the assailant as the father of the child (foetus), 
due to the large number of identical loci for both alleles between the mother’s and 
the child’s genotype, we considered that a close relative of the mother could be 
the father of the child. The other possibility accounting for such a high number 
of identical alleles between the mother’s and the child’s genotype could have been 
mating between individuals of a small, isolated population group. In this case the 
reason for sharing a large number of identical alleles between the foetus and the 
mother was due to the mating of individuals with a first degree of relationship. 

The case was solved after making a DNA profile of girl’s brother and 
father, clarifying that the brother of the girl was the father of her child (foetus). 
 
 

Materials and Methods 
 

DNA extraction 
DNA was extracted from blood samples taken from the foetus, the girl, 

the assailant and the girl’s brother and father, using the Chelex 100 method [6]. 

Polymerase chain reaction amplification 
Polymerase chain reaction (PCR) amplification was performed accor-

ding to the protocols and the manufacturers’ instructions for AmpFISTR Identi-
filer kit (Applied Biosystems). Amplification was carried out in a 9700 Thermal 
Cycler (Applied Biosystems). 

Electrophoresis 
After preparing a mix of 1 μl of the PCR product with 12 μl of forma-

mide and 0,5 μl of GeneScan 500 LIZ size, standard samples were electro-
phoresed and analysed on an ABI Prism 310 Genetic Analyzer. Genotyping was 
done using Genotyper (Version 3.2, Applied Biosystems) Software. 
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Statistics 
Statistical analysis was performed using DNA View Charles Brenner 

software for paternity testing. 
 
 

Results and discussion 
 

The results in this case were obtained in two parts. In the first approach, 
analysis of a set of 15 different autosomal loci from DNA extracted from the 
blood of the foetus, the girl (victim) and the assailant showed six exclusions for 
the assailant as the alleged father (Table 1). Thus the first conclusion was that 
the putative assailant of the girl was not the father of the child she was carrying.  
 
Table 1 –Tabela 1 
 

STR profile of the foetus, victim (the girl) and the putative assailant 
STR profil na fetusot, `rtvata (devoj~eto) i pretpostaveniot siluva~ 

DNA locus Foetus Victim 
(the girl) 

 Putative assailant 

D8S1179 13, 13 13, 13 12, 13 
D21S11 29, 32.2 29, 32.2 27, 28 

D7S820 10, 11  10, 11 8, 11 

CSF1PO 10, 11 10, 11 10, 11 

D3S1358 15, 16 15, 18 15, 16 

TH01 9, 9 7, 9 9.3, 9.3 
D13S317 8, 11 8, 10 11, 11 

D16S539 10, 12 12, 12 12, 13 

D2S1338 22, 25 22, 25 24, 25 
D19S433 13, 15.2 13, 13 14, 14 

vWA 17, 18 18, 18 16, 18 

TPOX 8, 8 8, 8 8, 11 

D18S51 14, 21 15, 21 14, 18 

D5S818 13, 13 11, 13 12, 12 

FGA 21, 22 21, 22 21, 21 

Amelogenin X, X X, X X, Y 

Exclusion of the putative assailant (at six loci) as the father of the child (foetus). 
Pretpostaveniot siluva~ be{e isklu~en kako tatko na deteto (fetus) vo 6 lokusi. 

In the second approach, the observation of seven identical loci between 
the mother and the foetus with four homozygous loci in a foetal profile sug-
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gested that pregnancy might have been a consequence of incest [7, 8]. The usual 
measure of inbreeding, often called the coefficient of inbreeding, gives the 
probability that alleles are identical by descent. From Wright’s equation the 
coefficient of inbreeding of children of first degree relatives is ¼, which means 
that 25% of times a pair of alleles – for any gene being considered – is expected 
to be identical by descent [9]. Therefore the victim’s first degree relatives, her 
father and her brother, were asked to provide blood samples for DNA testing. 

Genetic analysis showed that the girl’s father was not the father of the 
child, because of exclusion in three loci. The girl’s brother’s genotype, on the 
contrary, included at each locus an obligate paternal allele of the foetus (Table 
2). The probability of paternity was calculated and gave a probability of pater-
nity > 99.999984% (prior probability of paternity 50%). 
 
Table 2 – Tabela 2 
 

STR profiles of the foetus, victim (the girl) and victim’s brother and father 
STR profili na fetusot, `rtvata (devoj~eto)  

i bratot i tatkoto na `rtvata 

DNA locus Foetus Victim 
(the girl) 

Victim’s 
brother Victim’s father 

D8S1179 13, 13 13, 13 13 13 
D21S11 29, 32.2 29, 32.2 29, 32.2 32.2, 33.2 

D7S820 10, 11  10, 11 10, 11 11 
CSF1PO 10, 11 10, 11 10, 11 11 
D3S1358 15, 16 15, 18 15, 16 16, 18 

TH01 9, 9 7, 9 7, 9 7, 9.3 

D13S317 8, 11 8, 10 8, 11 8, 10 
D16S539 10, 12 12, 12 10, 11 10, 12 

D2S1338 22, 25 22, 25 25 22, 25 
D19S433 13, 15.2 13, 13 13, 15.2 13, 15.2 

vWA 17, 18 18, 18 17, 18 18 

TPOX 8, 8 8, 8 8 8, 11 

D18S51 14, 21 15, 21 14, 15 14, 21 

D5S818 13, 13 11, 13 11, 13 13, 14 

FGA 21, 22 21, 22 22 22, 24 

Amelogenin X, X X, X X, Y X, Y 

In the second approach, results showed exclusion of girl’s father (at three loci) and con-
firmation of girl’s brother as the father of the unborn child. 
Vo vtorata analiza, rezultatite poka`aa isklu~uvawe na tatkoto na devoj~eto 
(vo tri lokusi) i potvrda deka bratot na devoj~eto e tatko na nerodenoto dete. 
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Although the results of population studies show that most of the alleles 
from analysed loci such as al.8 (TOPX); al.22 (FGA); al.13 (D8S1179); al.29 
(D21S11) and al.11 (D7S820) are among the most frequent in the Macedonian 
population [10], in this case their repetition was due to an incestuous mating.  
 
 

Conclusion 
 

The presented case shows the importance of complex assessment in 
solving forensic cases, particularly when it is a matter of cases of rape. It points 
to the importance of focused attention on obtained DNA results, with their cor-
rect interpretation, which can sometimes direct us towards further investigation 
in order to solve the case in its completeness. 
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A p s t r a k t: Nekoi slu~ai na siluvawe rezultiraat so zabremenu-
vawe na `rtvata i dokolku slu~ajot ne bide prijaven vo policija po nasta-
not so ponatamo{en ginekolo{ki pregled i zemawe na vaginalen bris, 
siluvaweto ne mo`e da bide povrzano so izvr{itelot, osven so odreduvawe 
na tatkovstvo so DNK (dezoksiribonukleinska kiselina) analiza po abor-
tus ili provocirano pora|awe. Za re{avawe na slu~aj na siluvawe na 14-go-
di{no devoj~e koj rezultiral so bremenost, kade {to obvinet za siluva-
weto be{e 60-godi{en ma`, be{e napravena DNK izolacija od primerok 
krv od devoj~eto, pretpostaveniot siluva~ i od fetusot po provociranoto 
pora|awe. Pri analiza na kratki povtoruva~ki DNK sekvenci (STR) za 15 
razli~ni lokusi, vo 6 lokusi ima{e nesovpa|awe me|u DNK profilot na 
navodniot siluva~ i fetusot so {to se isklu~i kako mo`en tatko na fe-
tusot. No golemiot broj na identi~ni lokusi me|u majkata i fetusot ne 
navede da mislime na mo`nosta za incestno tatkovstvo. Analizata na DNK 
primerocite od tatkoto i bratot na devoj~eto go razjasni slu~ajot za 
incest brat‡sestra. 
 
Klu~ni zborovi: siluvawe, kratki povtoruva~ki sekvenci, genotip, incest. 
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